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I Arrived In This World A Bit Late 
 
Jyoti Bachani 
Saint Mary’s College of California 
 
About the Work: 
 
Kunwar Nayaran was decorated with the Jnanpith, the highest literary award in 2005 and the 
Padma Bhushan, the third highest civilian honor in India, in 2009, and was well known Indian 
poet abroad with many translations of his work. This poem is a pithy way to describe the 
world we inhabit. It calls attention to the global climate crisis that is manifest in annual 
catastrophic weather events around the world, at the same time as there are climate change 
deniers. It also speaks of the ways in which we have organized ourselves into systems of 
exploitation and oppression. Before reading this poem at a workshop with over sixty tenured 
professors in the room, I asked if they had ever felt attacked at their place of work. Have 
you? 
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I Arrived In This World A Bit Late 
 
 
By then the entire world had been civilized 
All forests had been razed 
All animals had been killed 
Rain had stopped 
And burning like a ball of fire was this 
Earth …. 
In all four directions iron and concrete 
Jungles of immense size had emerged 
In which anyone could see 
Several evolved ways by which 
Humans were being hunted by humans. 
 
 
Original in Hindi by Kunwar Narayan 
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